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BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

STATEMENT OF NEED AND REASONABLENESS

I. INTRODUCTION

Law s 0 f Min ne s ot a, 199 2, Chap t e r 5 59, sec t Ion 8, arne n din g
Minn. Stat. S 214.12, mandates that the Boards of Chiropractic
Examiners, Dentistry, Medical Practice, Nursing, and Podiatric
Medicine require by rule that their I icensees "obtain instruction
or continuing education in the subject of infection control
including bloodborne diseases."

Working together, and seeking the advice of numerous outside
i n d i v i d ua I san d g r 0 ups, the boa r d s a f f e. c ted by the leg i s I a t ion
reached consensus on three vital components of the mandate: (1)
a definition of "bloodborne diseases"; (2) a definition of
"infection control"; and (3) the "per year equivalent" of the
number of continuing education hours in infection control wou Id
be the same for all boards, irrespective of differences in
lengths of continuing education and/or renewa'l cycles.

A lis t 0 f par tic i pan t sin the pro c e s s 0 f d eve lop i n g ·t he
rules is appended to this statement.

Part I I addresses the Board's statutory authority to adopt
ru les; Part I I I addresses small bus iness cons iderat ions; and
Part I V prov i des a deta i I ed statement of the need and
reasonableness of the proposed rules regarding continuing
educat ion in infect ion control.

I I. STATE~ENT OF THE BO~RD'S STATUTORY AUTHORITY

Statutory authority for the adoption of rules specifically
related to continuing education in infection control is found in
Min n• Stat. S 2 14 • 1 2, sub d • 2 (1 9 92), whie h stat e s : " The boa r ds .
I isted in section 214.18, subdivision 1, shall reqUire by rule
that lIcensees obtaIn Instruction or continuing education in the
sub Je c t 0 fIn fee t Ion con t r 0 I Inc Iud I n g b I 00 d b0 r ned I sea se S·. " The
Board of PodIatric MedIcIne Is one of th~ boards lIsted in
sectIon 214.18.,

MInn. stat. S 153.02 (1992) grants the Board the authority
to adopt rules as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of
the lIcensIng law. The purpose of a I icensing law for
practitioners of a particular health professIon Is clearly and
unequIvocally the protectIon of the publ ic from Incompetent,
unprofessional, and/or unethical practice. Inasmuch as the
provIsions of Laws of Minnesota, 1992, Chapter 559 have as their
purpose the promotion of the health and safety of patients and
regUlated persons, the r.ulemaking authority in section.153.02



ext end s a Iso tor u I em akin g to imp I em e nt provis ion s 0 f Ch a p't e r
559.

In addition, Minn. Stat. S 214.24, subd. 4, authorizes. the
affected boards to adoapt ru ,-es sett i nO

f
sttanAdardsd for infect iQn

conirol proceaures an requIres ihe aT ec eu boar s iO engage In
Joint rulemaking for this purpose. Because! the definitions for
"infect ion' control" and "bloodborne diseases" are needed for both
continuing education purposes and infection control standards,
the definitions should be common to the affected boards and
should be identical for both continuing education and infection
control standards. For this reason, the affected boards engaged
in Jo i nt development of the ru les for continuing education in
infection control.

III. SMALL BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONS

Minn. Stat. S 14.115 requires administrative agencies, when
proposing a rule or an amendment to an existing rUle, to consider
various methods for reducing the impact of the proposed rUle or
amendment on smal I businesses and to provide opportunity for
sma I I bus i ne sse s top a rt i c i pat e i nthe r u I e rnakin g proc e s s • I tis
the Boa r d's 0 pin i '0 nth a t Min n. Stat. Sec t ton 1 4 • 1 15 doe s not
apply to this proposed rule amendment.

. .
However, in the event of disagreement with the Board's

pos ition, the Board has rev iewed the five suggested methods
I isted in section 14.115, subdiv ision 2, for reducing the impact
of the rule on small businesses. The five suggested methods
enumerated in subdiv ision 2 are as follows:

(a) the establ ishment of less stringent compl iance or
rep 0 r tin g r equi r e me nt s for sm a I I bus i ne sse s ;

(b) the establishment of less stringent schedules' or
deadlines for compliance or reporting requirements for small
businesses;

(c) the consol idation or simpl ificatlon of compliance
or reporting requirements for small businesses;

(e) the exemption of small businesses from any or all
requirements of the rule.

As part of its rev iew the Board considered the feaslb I I ity of Im
plementing each of the five suggested methods, and considered
whetherimpie men t i.n g any 0 f the f i v e met hod s w0 l.l I d bee 0 n sis ten t
with the statutory objectives that are the bas I s for th is
rulemaking.
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1. l..:!:.-.'tLQ..Y..1Ln oL.Q.sLlliJ.s.l.b.lJLt 0_1.n~Q.Q.C.at e_M..¥._Qi-t.h.e..-.f.bLS2.
methoQ~n~±hese Q£Q~Qsed rule amenQID~~

Methods (a)-(c) of subdivision 2 relate to lessenln.Q com
pI iance or reporting requiremenTs for small bUSinesses e Trrer by
(a) establish'ing less stringent requirements, (b) establishing
less stringent schedules or /deadl ines for compliance with the

. r e qui rem e n t s, 0 'r (c) con sol ida tin g 0 r s Imp I i f yin g the
requirements. Since the Board is not proposing any compliance or
reporting requirements' for either small or large 'businesses, it
follows that there are no such requ irements for the Board to
lessen with respect to small businesses. If, however, this
'proposed amendment is v lewed as compl iance or reporting require-
ments for businesses, then the Board finds that It would be un
workable to lessen the requirements for those podiatrists who
practice in a solo or cl inic setting of fewer than 50 employees,
since that would include the vast -majority of podiatrists.
Method (d) suggests replacing design or operational standards
with performance standards for sma II bus inesses. The Board's
ame n dm e nt s don ot pro po sed e s I g nor 0 per a t Ion a 1stand a r d s for
businesses, and therefore there Is no reason'to implement perfor
mance standards for smal I businesses as a replacement for design
or operational standards that do not exist. Finally, method (e)
suggests exempting small businesses from any or all requirements
of the rules. Under the Board's view that these proposed rule·
amendments do not in any way regulate the business operation of
podiatrists, there are no rule requirements from which to exempt
sma I I bus i ne sse s • Howe v e r. , i f the s e p rfo p 0 sed 9 men dmen t s I are
viewed as regulating bus~nesses inso ar as ~hey regu a~e

podiatrists, then It would hardly make sense for the Board to ex
emRt from Its rule those podiatr:Olsts who practic;e Inta solo or
clinic setting w th fewer than 5 employees, s (nee 'ney con-
stitute the vast maJ~rity of podiatrists. For al I of these
reasons b It is not feasiblettorfthe Boarddto Inco~foorda1e intboiltsproposeu amendments any of lie ve me~no s speci 'Ie n su d v -
sion 2 of the small business statute.

2 • ..Ikd~l~t..l1Llm.Q.Q.c.:LQLt..he propo sed am.e.n...dRn.:t.LQ.D._~ll

.bJLs.ln~.a.LwQui d .1!.D.J1.e.c.m.ln.fL.t.b.~.Q.Q..J...ert.1.JL~..s_.QLill e Mln-
nsts.o.ll J ice n s i IUl-il..L.f.Q..c.-.Q..QJi.ilir:l.sU....

Pursuant to the Minnesota I icensing law for podiatrists,
Minn. Stat. Chapter 15,3, the Board was created for the purpose
of establishing requirements for I icensure and adopting ethical
standards governing appropriate practices or behavior for
podiatrists. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. S 153.02, the Board is

'specifical Iy empowered to "adopt rules necessary to carry out the
purpose" of the Minnesota I icensing law for podiatrists. Given
these statutory mandates, It is the Board's duty to establish
rules relating to the practice of podiatric medicine which apply
to and govern all appl icants- and I icensees, regardless of the na
ture of their practIce. As it has been stated above, it Is the
Board's position that the proposed amendment wll I not affect
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small businesses, and certainl y does not have the potential for
imposing a greater impact on podiatrists practicing in a large
business setting. It has also been explained above that the
Board consIders it infeasible to implement any of the five sug
gested methods enumerated in subdiv ision 2 of the small business
statute. Nonetheless, to the extent that the 'proposed ru Ie
amendment may affect the business operation of a podiatrist or a
g r 0 up 0 f I pod i at r I st s, and tot h e ext en tIt may b e f e as i b let 0. /

implement any of the suggested methods for lessening the impact
on sma II bus inesses, the Board bel ieves it wou I d be unw ise and
contrary to the purposes to be served by this rule for the Board
to exempt one'group of podIatrists - Indeed, the majorIty of
DodTqtrbiifrs - f ro

t
m thetdreQu irements ofd,th is rule.t SrimiJ,atrIV1,tthe

Board e eves T wou oe UnwIse an contrary 0 is s aTu ory
mandate for the Board to adopt one set of lIcensure requirements
for those Rodiatrists who work in a larqe bUsiness settina and
adopt another, less s-rr {ngent, set of I fe-ensure requ Iremenis to
be ap p Ire d toth0 s e pod i at r I st s who pr act Ice ina solo 0 r sma I J
clInic prlactice. I Itt is the Bdoiartd'stviewi-rhatth thisbrvle amendm~ntmust app y equal y 0 all po a r is s, f e pu IC wnom Tiley
serve is to be adequate'ly protected. '

IV. STATEMENT OF NEED AND REASONABLENESS

PART 6900.0010 DEFI~ITIONS

SUbparts 3a and 4a are new subparts that define "bloodborne
diseases" and "Infection control". The definitions are needed
because the terms are used In Minn. Stat. S 214.12, subd. 2
(1992) but are not defined in Chapter 214. The subdivision in
question requires continuing education in "the subject of
infection control including bloodborne diseases for I icensees of
the affected boards listed I n Part I. The term "infe~t ion
control" is also used in section 214.19, subd. 4 (reporting
per son a I know led ge 0 f fa i I u reb y are g u I ate d . per son to com ply
wIth accepted and preva11Ing Infection control procedures);
sectIon 214.20 (faIlure to foliow accepted-and prevailing
infectIon control procedures as a ground for discipJ Inary
action); and section 214.24 (inspection of practice regarding
compl lance with InfectIon control standards and procedures).

Definitions are also needed because the terms are
sUfficiently vague and subject to multIple Interpretation that,
left undefined, I icensees, vendors of continuIng education
programs, and the boards would have difficulty determining
whether a given contInuIng educatIon program in InfectIon control
fulfIl Is the statutory requIrement.

f
The de fIn i t Ion ~ a ret [ e as 0 [l ab led bec a usst hey are the IPtro duct

o consensus reacned by lie arrecte boards arter consu aflon
with the Department of Health, representatIves of professional
associatIons, and persons knowledgeable about the state of the
art In Infection control procedures, particularly as they relate
to transmission of human immunodeficIency virus (HIV) and
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hepatitis B virus (HBY). Eileen Hanlon, the Rules Writer
employed by the affected boards for the purpose of carrying out
the tnfection control provisions of Chapter 559, met individually
wit h .r e pre sen tat i ve s 0 f the i n t ere s ted par tie san dot her
indivi~~als on the atta~hed I ist over a period of about six
months, performing as I iaison between the boards and interested
parties as the definitions and number of continuing education
hours evolved. Ms. Hanlon met with Walter Jurcich, President
elect of the Minnesota Podiatric Medical Association, and
Michelle Barrette, attorney for the association. Suggestions
from' var ious interested part ies were he I pfu I ·to the affected
boards, particularly with respect to avoiding definitions that
would appear to narrow or restrict the perceived Intention of the
legislatIon.

In addition, the boards JoIntly published in the St'ate
Reg i st era NotIc e 0 f Sol I cit a t ion 0 f 0 ut sid e 0 pin ion 0 n Septe mbe r
28, 1992 (Yol. 17, No. 13, pp 678-679). A total of six written
and four telephone responses were received; however, only one
comment related to podiatrIc medicine, as it was a general
comment related to all affected boards.

It Is reasonable to employ definItIons that are uniformly
applIcable to all affected boards and persons regulated by those
boards to avoid confusion - if not chaos - that could result from
different - and possibly incompatible - interpretations of the
terms.

In developing the definitions for "bloodborne dIseases" and
"infection control", the fol lowIng dictionaries were consulted:
Webster's ThIrd New International Dictionary, 1981 (Merrlam
Web s t e rUn a b rid g e d D I c t ion a r y 0 f the Eng'l ish Lan g uage); New
Webster's Expanded Dictionary, 1992 Edition; and The American
Heritage Dictionary of the Engl ish Language, 1980 Ed ition •.

With respect to "b loodborne diseases", it is reasonab I e to
include in the definition the means of spreading the diseases
(inoculation of or injection of blood or exposure to blood
contained in body fluids, tissues, or organs) because
"bloodborne" means "blood transported", and "transported" means.
"carrIed from one place to another". Stated another way, the
definition would be Incomplete without addressing the method of
transmitting the diseases from one person to another.

It is reasonable to Include "exposure to blood contained tn
bod Y flu ids, , tis sue s, 0 r 0 r gan s " I nth e d efin it ion a s a me a n s 0 f
spread I ng because It has been demonstrated that blood In flu i d
form (that Is, not drIed), whether pure blood or blood mixed wIth
other body fluids, is capable of transmitting agents of InfectIon
from one person to another. LIving tissuej and organs can be
des c rib e d q s. bel ng flu I d 0 r s em i - flu tdin nat u r e.
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It is reasonable to include ,the agents of infection in the
definition of bloodborne diseases because to be complete the
definition must include both the cause of the diseases and the
means by which they are transmitted.

It i s rea son ab I e to name H.I Van d HB V spec i fie a I I Y asage nt s
of infection because they both are life-threatening agents of
infection, because it has been established that they are
transmitted by blood, and because Laws of Minnesota, 1992,
Chapter 559" was spec if fca I I Y des igned to red uce t he I fke I i hood
of regulated persons and their patients ,beco~ing infected with
these viruses.

With respect to infection control, it is reasonable for the
definition to include the words "programs, procedures, and
methods" to reduce transmissfon of agents of infection because
inclusiOn of anyone of the terms alone may appear to narrow the
scope of infection control to a degree not anticipated or
intended by the statute. Chapter 559 employs both the word
"procedures" and the word "techn iques". References to these
terms occur in sections 214.19, subd. 4; 214.20; and 214.24,
subds. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Dictionary definitions of "technique"
include "method of manipUlation", and "technical method of
accomplishing a desired afm". It is, therefore, reasonable to
use the term "methods" in the def inftion, because of the term
being somewhat broader than, but inclusive of, the term
"techn ique".

The dictionary definitions of the term "program" fnclude
"plan of procedure", "agenda, draft, plan, outl ine"; "a schedule
or system under whfch action may be taken toward a desired goal";
an d "a n orga n i zed list of proced ures". T he term is, therefore,
broader in appl ication than the term "procedure" and clearly
impl ies a set of directions establ tshed prior to putting
procedures into practice. It is, therefore, reasonable to use
the term "programs" to ensure that the intention of the legis
lation is carried out by rule to the greatest degree possible.

Use of the term tIp rocedures" is reasonab I e
because the term, is used in Chapter 559.
definitions include "a particular course
particular way of going about or accomplishing
"a way of performing or effecting something".

In the definition
Its dictionary

of act Ion"; "a
something"; and

It is reasonable to Include the purpose of infection control
in its definition because there would -be no need to employ the

t e r m "i n fee t ion con t r 0 I" i f the t e r mi t s elf had nod e sIr e d
outcome. The stated purpose (to reduce the transmfssfon of
age nt s of I n feet f on for the purpose 0 f prevent i ng 0 r decreas f ng
the incidence of infectfous diseases) is also reasonable becaUse
the intention of sections 214.12'and 214.17-214.25 is to promote
the health and wei Ibeing of patients and regulated persons. It
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ts also reasonable to state the purpose (as well as the methods)
of tnfectton control so that regulated persons, contInuIng
educat ion program vendors, and the affected boards w I II a II be
aware of the reason why infection control is mandated by the
statutes.

6900.0300 CONTINUING EDUCATION

The amendment to subpart 1 provides that at least two hours
of the 30 hours of contInuing educatton requIred tn a two-year
renewal pertod must be tn the subject of tnfection control
IncludIng bloodborne dIseases. The amendment Is needed to
Implement the requIrement In section 214.12, subd. 2 (see SectIon
I - I ntroduct Ion). The amendment al so prov Ides an except ton to
the two hour requirement. The need for the exception is
discussed In the explanation of sUbpart 1a.

The requIrement of two hours of conttnulng'educatlon In
Infection control tn a two-year period provides a "per year
eq u t val e nt " of one hour. The requIrement Is rea son ab Ie because
It provides the same per year equivalent as agreed upon for
lIcensees of all the affected boards.

A sur v e y 0 f the con tIn u I n g e d uc at Ion prog ramsin _ pod I a t rIc
medIcine approved by the Board to date for flscal'year 1993
IndIcates that of the 44 programs, 10 Include semInars on
I n f e c t Ion con t r 0 I and / 0 r H I V/ HB V I nf ect ion, 0 r 23 per c e n t • 0 f
these, seven were for one hour or longer, six were for two hours
or longer. Infection control and/or HIV/HBV Infection have
appeared as topIcs In contInuIng education programs In fIscal
years 1991 and 1992 as well. It wou Id appear that MInnesota
I Icensees would have I itt'le or no dIffIculty in meetIng this rule
requirement tf It were tn force for the current renewal perIod.
It is anticipated that adoption of a rule requirtng continuIng
education in infection control would very soon prompt vendors to
tnclude the topic In a greater number of programs, because
I tcensees tend to gravItate toward programs that meet the
pract Ice needs and lIcensure requIrements of the professIonal.
Two hours of contlnutng educatIon ,Tn InfectIon control are,
therefore, reasonable because I l'censees are unl ikel y to fInd the
requirement unduly burdensome or dIfficult to meet •

. The eXIsting text of new subpart 1a was moved 'to accommodate
the fact that establIshIng the number of requIred contInuing
educatIon hours In a two-year renewal perIod Is a dIfferent issue
from that of proratIng those hours for renewal periods of less
than two years. 'Separation Is reasonable because It aIds clarIty
,and ease of locat'tng text when needed for a partIcular p'urpose.

, '

The amendment to subpart 1a provld~s a starting date of JUly
1, 19 9 3 and for pro r a,t i n g the n u mbe r 0 f h 0 u r s 0 f con tin u i n g
education in InfectIon control for renewal periods of less than
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two years. A stated starting date is needed so that licensees
wil I have a clear understandIng of the time period for completing
the requirements. The exceptIon is necessary to accommodate the
requirement to continuing education periods of less than two
years so that some I icensees do not have more strIngent
r equi r e me nt s tome e t t han do other lice nsee s •

A start I ng date of J u I Y 1, 1993 is reasonab I e because It Is
the begInning of the renewal period for lIcensees renewIng in
1993 (I tcensees w tth odd"';numbered I Icenses) and Is the begInning
of the first renewal perIod followtng adoption of the rules. For
I Ice n see s r e new In gIn 1993 It Prov ide s a f u I I tw o-yea r renewal
period to complete the required two hours of contInuing eduation
in infection control. For I icensees renewing in 1994 (I icensees
wIth even-n umbered I tcenses), the start i ng date prov i des one fu I I
year to complete one hour of contInUing educatIon in Infection
control. For any- person lIcensed at any tIme other than July 1
of any year, the InItial licensure period Is less than two years,
and one hour of continuing education in Infection control is
reqUired for that period only. Because the Board's existing
rules regardIng con~inuing education recognIze only whole hours
com pie ted, s t ric t pro rat Ion 0 f h 0 u r sIs not f ea sib Ie. _st ate d
another way, the InitIal licensure period of a person lIcensed
o n Dec e mb e r 3 1 0 fan y yea r , for e x amp Ie, I s 1. 5 yea r s • St r i ct
pro rat Ion d I c tatest hat 1. 5 h0 u r s 0 f con t I -n u i n g e d u cat Ion I n
Infection control would be requ ired. However, there is no
provision in the rules for fractions of whole clock hours.
Therefore, requlr Ing one hour of contlnu ing education tn
Infection control for periods of less than two years is
reasonable, as one hour Is the only number of whole- clock hours
avaIlable between two and zero that Is able to provide some
InstructIon in ·Infection control.

Signature

--------
TItle

------
Date
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LIST OF PEOPLE INVOLVED WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION RULES

Anderson, Robert - affiliation not specified

Barrett, Michelle - Minnesota Podiatric Medical Association

Beck, Diane - Association of Practitioners in Infection Control

Bennett, Mary Ellen - Association of Practitioners in Infection
Control

Bergum, Bill - Care Providers of Minnesota: Long-Term

Bonnicksen, Gloria - Association of Practitioners in Infection
Control

Cunningham, Marilyn - Minnesota Nurses Association

Danila, Richard - Minnesota Department of Health

Dickson, Gail - Minnesota Aids Project

Harder, Bob - Minnesota Dental Association

Hayes, David - Mayo Clinic

Hedberg, Craig - Minnesota Department of Health

Horeish, Ag - Association of Practitioners in Infection Control

Jurcich, Walter - Minnesota Podiatric Medical Association

Kaba, Gail - Seniors Long-term Health Care

Kroweck, Kris - Association of Practitioners in Infection Control

Lamendola, Frank - Journeywell

Leitheiser, Aggie - Minnesota Department of Health

Loveland, Jim - Minnesota Department of Health

Lundquist, Rhonda - Minnesota Aids Project

McDonald, Cynthia - Ombudsman

McKenzie, Sandy - Board of Nursing

Melrose, Holly - st. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center

Mitchell, Peter - Riverside Medical Center
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Moen, Mike - Minnesota Department of Health

Nelson, Annette - Minnesota Dental Hygienists Association

Nemmers, Katie - Minnesota Chiropractic Association

O'Brien, Terry - Minnesota Department of Health

Osterholm, Mike - Minnesota Department of Health

.Ouren, Dede - Association of Practitioners in Infection Control

Ouren, Deloris - Riverside Medical Center

Prentnieks, Mary - Minnesota Medical Association

Reier, Dorothy - Minnesota Department of Health

Simonson, Jay - Cardiovascular Consultants

stout, Susan - Minnesota Nurses Association

Sutherland, Linda - Minnesota Department of Health

Teel, Lorraine - Minnesota Aids Project

Tripple, Mike - Minnesota Department of Health

Van Drunen, Nancy - Association of Practitioners in Infection
Control

Von Alman, Debbie - Minnesota Dental Assistants Association

Von Ruder, Karen - affiliation not specified

Winter, Suzanne - Memorial Blood Center of Minneapolis
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